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The Limitsof SenatorialCourtesy
Because of senatorialcourtesy,scholarstypically assume thatpresidentsdefer
to home state senatorsfrom their partywhen selecting judges for the federal courts.
We challengethis view, arguingthatpresidentsface structuralincentivesthatencourage
them to consult broadlywith senatorsacross the partisanand ideological spectrums
in choosing nominees. Using new dataon the fate of judicial vacancies on the federal
districtcourtsbetween 1947 and 1998, we show how institutionaland political forces
increaseinterestedsenators'leverage in choosing federaljudges. Senatorialcourtesy,
we conclude, has its limits, given presidents' incentives to consult with institutionally empoweredsenatorsin selecting nominees.
Instead of giving advice and consent on a President's nominee, senators
block all but their own. Once the President yields to their choices, they are
then easily wheeled to confirmation.
Editorial, New YorkTimes1

Thepoliticsof judicialselectionhas recentlyattractedrenewed
interestamongstudentsof Congress,the president,and the courts.
judgesforthelowerfederal
FocusingontheSenate'srolein confirming
andpartisanforces
has
how
institutional
work
shown
recent
courts,
limitthepresident'sabilityto swiftlyplacehis nomineesonthefederal
bench(e.g., BinderandMaltzman2002;Martinek,Kemper,andVan
farless attentionhas
Winkle2002;NixonandGoss2001).Garnering
beenthepoliticsof theselectionprocessitself,withSheldonGoldman's
treatmentof lower-court
judicialselectionthe
(1997) comprehensive
and
Slotnick
notableexception(see alsoGoldman
1999).
Thepoliticsof selectingfederaldistrictcourtjudgeshas likely
wisdomregarding
littleattentionbecauseof theconventional
attracted
in
the role of "senatorialcourtesy" presidentialappointments.As
suggestedby the New YorkTimesobservation,the receivedwisdom
havehistorically
deferred
tothehomestatesenator
holdsthatpresidents
LEGISLATIVESTUDIES QUARTERLY,XXIX, 1, February2004
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fromtheirpartywhen nominatingjudges to serve on the federalbench
within thatsenator'sstate.Accordingto the received wisdom,judicial
selection is simply a patronagedecision left to the home state senator,
leaving little to be explained.In this paper,we challenge the inherited
view ofjudicial selection, suggestinginsteadthatstructuralincentives
motivate presidents to broaden the selection process beyond the
parochialinterestsof the home statesenatorof theirparty.Using newly
collected dataon the durationofjudicial vacancies for the U.S. district
courtsbetween 1947 and 1998, we show thatinstitutionalandelectoral
factors beyond the interests of parochial senators help to shape the
dynamicsofjudicial selection.
Politics of Senatorial Courtesy
The concept of senatorialcourtesy is often invoked to describe
the process for selectingjudges to the federaldistrictcourts.As Chase
(1972) explains,
couldbedefinedaccurately
Fora goodpartof ourhistory,"senatorial
courtesy"
as a customby which senatorswould supportone of theirnumberwho
to a federalofficeinhisstate,providedthesenator
objectedto anappointment
andthepresidentwereof thesameparty...Inourday,senatorialcourtesyhas
to andbe favorcometo meanthatsenatorswill give seriousconsideration
ablydisposedto supportan individualsenatorof the president'spartywho
opposesa nomineeto an officein his state(7).
The normof courtesy,in otherwords,reflects senators'deference
to their colleagues over matters internal to their home states. As a
resultof senatorialcourtesy,the conventionalwisdom holds thatpresidents are severely restrictedin their capacityto choose judges for the
districtcourts(Carpand Stidham 1993). Because home state senators
canbackup theirthreatto block a nomineethroughthe institutionalized
processknownas the blue slip, home statesenatorsfromthe president's
partyhave typicallybeen said to hold a veto over a president'schoices.2
As noted by Carpand Stidham(1993), many senatorssee their influence over the selection process as a rightordainedby the Constitution:
"I'm given the power to make the appointment,"SenatorPhil Gramm
once boasted,"... the people elected me to do that"(Carpand Stidham
1993,232).
Judgeships,in short,were traditionallyseen as patronage,a status
thatencouragedsenatorsto defer to the home state senatorwho hailed
from the president'sparty.Goldmannotes that there is evidence of a
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"lessening to some extent of the dispensing of judgeships as political
patronage"(1997, 14), particularlyas presidentshave become more
aggressive in using appointmentsto pursuetheir policy agendas. But
the leverage of home state senatorsfrom the president'sparty is still
said to be pronounced.In the absence of a home state senatorfromthe
president'sparty,the conventionalwisdom suggests that other actors
from the president'sparty,such as House membersand partyleaders,
wield influence over the selection of nominees. The received wisdom
thus suggests that senators and their fellow partisans outside the
chamberinfluence and often dictatethe choice of judges.
The simplicity of the senatorialcourtesyaccountstandsin sharp
contrastto what we know aboutthe politics of Senateconfirmationfor
judicial nominees:Presidentsarelikely to face a numberof constraints
in seeking swift confirmationof their nominees for the lower federal
courts. For example, previously we have shown that institutionally
empowered senators and party coalitions exploit their procedural
advantagesto delay and thus often derail confirmationof appellate
courtnominees(BinderandMaltzman2002). Althoughhigh confirmation rates for federal district court nominees fuel the perceptionthat
senatorscustomarilydefer to the interestsof the president,it is more
likely thatpresidentsrationallyanticipatethe interestsof relevantSenate
playersat the nominationstage. Given the constraintsthey face during
the confirmationprocess,presidentsmost likely confronta similararray
of structuralincentives that encouragethem to navigate and negotiate
througha broadarrayof Senateinterestswhen fillingjudicialvacancies.
Consideringwhatwe know aboutthe politics of confirmation,it is
worthrevisitingthereceivedwisdomabouttheprocessof makingjudicial
appointments.The questionis whetheror not home statesenatorsfrom
the president'spartyhave unfetteredinfluenceover the choice of nominees for vacancies with theirstates.An alternativeto the conventional
wisdom suggests that presidentsface an arrayof interestedactors in
makingjudicial appointments.There is strong empiricalevidence of
such interactionin the selectionprocess;Goldman's(1997) accounting
of the appointmentprocess notes numeroustimes when the choice of
nominees was not a simple dictateof home state senators-even when
both senatorshailed fromthe president'sparty.For example,Goldman
(1997, 173) notes that Attorney General Robert Kennedy (charged
with commandof judicial appointmentsfor his brother,the president)
once estimatedthatroughly 20% of the recommendationshe received
from Democratic senators were unacceptable,and "the result was a
struggle with senators to secure a nominee measuring up to the
administration'sstandards."
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Conflict also emerges when the home state senators for an
appointmentdo not hail from the president'sparty.Goldman (1997,
211) recountsepisodes in which a Republicanadministrationfaced off
againstDemocratichome state senatorsover the choice of a nominee.
of Florida's
WhentheNixon administration
ignoredtherecommendation
two Democratic home state senators over a Florida district court
appointment,the administrationlearnedits lesson: The nominee was
never confirmed. Two months later, the administrationaccepted an
alternativechoice of the Democratic senators and that nominee was
subsequentlyconfirmed.More recently,SenatorOrrinHatch(chairof
the judiciary panel at the time) held up all nominationhearingsuntil
PresidentClinton agreed to appointone of Hatch's formeraides to a
district court vacancy in Hatch's home state of Utah.3 Because the
nomineewas opposedby environmentalgroups,a long standoffensued
before Clintonagreedto the appointment-a case that again suggests
the received wisdom about the selection process may mask other
importantpoliticaldynamics.
Influencing Judicial Selection
Our task is to delineate the types of challenges that presidents
likely face in filling trial courtvacancies and to determinewhetheror
not these forces systematicallyaffect the selection process. As recent
workon confirmationpolitics suggests,we needto identifyinstitutional
andpolitical factorsthatempowersenatorsduringthe nominationand
confirmationstages. Here, we assess three sources of potentialinfluence: SenateJudiciaryCommitteeproceduresthatempowerinterested
senatorsand the panel chair, chamberprecedentsthat grantmajority
party leaders control over the calendarof nominations in executive
session, and the president'sbargainingadvantage.
The Judiciary Committee. Blue-Slip Politics
Accordingto conventionalwisdom,if a senatoropposesa nominee
slated for a vacancy in his or her state, the senatorneed only threaten
to withholdthe blue slip andthuseffectively veto thejudicialcandidate.
Although senators technically only extend courtesy to home state
senatorsfrom the president'sparty,both senatorscan potentiallyblue
slip the president'schoice.4 Indeed, Chase notes, "It must be understoodthatsenatorialcourtesyextendsbeyonda senatorof thepresident's
partywho objectsto an appointmentto office in his own state.Senators
will sympatheticallyhearobjectionsof a senatorof the statewho is not
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of the president'sparty"(1972, 9). Because either senatorcan potentially veto a president'schoice, presidentsarelikely to takeinto account
the preferences of both home state senators, regardless of party. In
other words, the blue-slip procedure may empower senators who,
accordingto the traditionalpartisanview of senatorialcourtesy,have
no role in the nominationprocess. The blue-slip institutionthus creates
a structuralincentive for the president to recognize the interests of
even ideologically distant home state senators during the process of
selecting nominees. As the Nixon administrationlearned,failureto do
so can lead to the defeat of the nominee.
If the power of the blue slip systematicallyenhancesthe leverage
of home state senators,regardlessof party,then the impactof the blue
slip shouldleaveanimprinton thejudicialselectionprocess.Onepossible
manifestationof suchinfluenceis the amountof timethatelapsesbetween
the occurrenceof a vacancy and the selection of a nominee. If the only
constraintfacedby the presidentin makingjudicialappointmentsis that
imposed by a home state senator from the president'sparty,then we
would expect to find only one systematicpatternin the length of the
vacancies:Nominationswouldbe announcedmorequicklywhen a home
state senatorhailed from the president'sparty.If, instead, numerous
institutionally empowered senators give the president incentives to
consider theirpreferencesover potentialnominees, then the selection
process should be longer in systematicways, all else being equal.
Increasesin the length of the selection process would thus reflect
theadditionaltimethatpresidentsspendnegotiating,bargaining,orsimply
consulting with senators over the final choice of nominees. Such
consultationis preciselywhatDemocraticsenatorssoughtearlyin 2001
as the Bush administrationreadiedslates of nominees for the Senate.
Warningthatthey would filibusternominees unless the administration
consultedwith both Republicanand Democratichome state senators,
Democratsboxed the White House Counsel into promisingto engage
in "pre-nomination
consultation."5
As PatrickLeahy,chairof the Senate
JudiciaryCommitteeexplainedat the time, it would not be acceptable
to Democrats if they were informed of the president's choice "two
hours before [White House spokesman]Ari Fleischer announces it"
(Palmer2001b).
We would expect delays to be even longer when the home state
senatorfor an appointmentis ideologically distantfrom the president.
Threatenedby an ideological foe's potentialto block the nomination,a
presidentwould have an incentive eitherto negotiatewith that senator
or to defer action on filling the vacancy-both strategiesthat would
result in lengthy delays before a nominee was announced.The threat
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of a negativeblue slip fromhome statesenatorsof eitherthe president's
or the oppositionpartythus leads us to two conjectures:
Senatorialcourtesy.If a home statesenatorfor a vacancyhails fromthe
president's
party,thenthevacancywill takeless timeto fill.
Blue-slippower:If a homestatesenatorfora vacancyis ideologicallydistant
fromthepresident,thenthevacancywill takelongerto fill.
The Judiciary Committee. Power of the Chair

The threatto issue a negative blue slip is only tenableif the chair
of the Judiciary Committee defers to objections from home state
senators.If the panel chair instead exercises proceduralcontrol over
the timing and makeupof the committee's agenda, then the blue-slip
threat loses its teeth. In other words, the chair's discretion over the
panel agenda increases his or her leverage over the fate of potential
nominees.Chairshave, in fact, been willing to exercise such discretion:
in 1979, SenatorTed Kennedyadvised that negative blue slips would
no longer necessarily block committee action on pending nominees
(Goldman1997).
The potentialleverage of the panel chairon the fate of nominees
shouldincreasethe president'sincentiveto consultbroadlyin selecting
a nominee. If the presidentand panel chairare ideological allies, then
there should be few groundson which the panel chairwould exercise
the discretionto slow down a subsequentconfirmationprocess. But as
the policy views of the presidentandpanel chairdiverge,moreconsultationoverthenomineeis likelyto occur,thusslowingdownthe selection
process. This likelihood leads us to a simple conjecture:
President-Chairdistance hypothesis. The greaterthe ideological differences

betweenthe presidentandthe panelchair,the longerit shouldtake for a
nomineeto be chosento fill a vacancy.
In otherwords, institutionalprerogativesof the panel chairarelikely to
systematicallyaffect the pace of filling vacancies on the bench.

Agenda Control

The likelihood that a nominee will be swiftly confirmed also
dependsdirectlyon the Senate'swillingness to bring a nominee to the
floor for chamber consideration.Because the majority party leader
by precedentholds the right of first recognition on the Senate floor,
this senator is institutionallyempowered to control the timing of a
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confirmation decision.6 The power of the majority party over the
considerationof nominationsthus should createa structuralincentive
for the presidentto heed the interestsof senatorsfrom the opposition
party duringthe selection process if control of the Senate and White
House is dividedbetween the two parties.All else being equal,divided
party control should enhance the influence of the oppositionparty in
selecting the nominee. When controlof the Senateand WhiteHouse is
unified in a single party,the president'spreferencesareunlikely to stir
much oppositionwithinthe Senate.
Party-control
hypothesis:In periodsof dividedpartycontrol,it shouldtake
to
select
a nomineeto fill a vacancy.
longer
Conditionsof divided party control are also likely to affect the
ability of home state senatorsto block nominees they oppose. As we
showed in 2002, when home statesenatorsdiffersignificantlyin policy
views from the president,the confirmationprocess moves especially
slow (BinderandMaltzman2002). Such delay is most likely due to the
panel chair's tendency to heed the objections of home state senators
fromhis orparty,senatorsmost likely to be ideologicaloutliersfromthe
president.The enhancedleverageof home statesenatorsduringperiods
of divided controlcreatesanotherstructuralincentive for the president
to negotiateextensively in selecting a nominee. The following interactive effect is thus likely to be visible in filling trialcourtvacancies:
Blue-slipleverageunderdividedcontrol:Itwilltakelongerto selectnominees
duringperiodsof dividedcontrolwhena homestatesenatoris ideologically
distantfromthe president.
Additional Controls
Following our2002 study,we includea numberof controlsfor the
impactof the presidentand for the context in which the Senateconsiders nominees. We controlfor the popularityof the president,the onset
of a presidentialelection year,andthe numberof vacanciesto be filled.
More popularpresidentsshould feel less constrainedby Senate opponents in selecting nominees, and thus vacancies should be filled more
swiftly as a president'sapprovalratingrises. In contrast,election year
dynamicsarelikely to slow the process of selecting a nominee.Clearly,
presidentialopponentshave an incentive to "save"vacancies for after
a presidentialelection (in hopes of gaining controlof the White House
in the interveningelection). Presidents,recognizing their diminished
leverage in presidentialelection years, have an increasedincentive to
consultbroadlybefore makinga nominationin those years.Finally,the
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greaterthe numberof vacancies to be filled, the longerit shouldtaketo
fill them, given the limited time and resourcesthat White House and
JusticeDepartmentstaffhave to expendon vettingpotentialappointees
(see Goldmanand Slotnick 1999 on the selection process duringthe
Clintonadministration).
Data and Methods
To test our conjecturesaboutthe politics ofjudicial selection, we
use the Final Calendarsof the SenateJudiciaryCommitteeto identify
the vacancyandnominationdatesfor everyvacancyon the U.S. district
courtsbetween 1947 and 1998.7For each observation,we recordthe
date the vacancy occurredand the date on which a nominationwas
announced.8If no nominationis madeby the end of the Congress,then
we add an additionalobservationfor each subsequentCongressuntil
thatCongressin which a nominationis announced.9So long as thereis
not a change in controlof the White House, the vacancy date on these
additionalobservationsremainsthe originalvacancydate.Whena new
presidentinheritsa vacancy, we recode the vacancy date as the inaugurationdatefor the new president.We do this becausewe areprimarily
interestedin identifyingthe institutionalandpoliticalfactorsthataffect
the president's selection process. Including time attributableto the
previous administrationwould introducemeasurementerrorinto the
dependentvariable. Sometimes, nominationsare announcedbefore a
seat officially becomes vacant. In these cases, we set the vacancy
date one day before the actual nominationdate.10Because there are
no home state senatorsfor vacancies to the D.C. federaldistrictcourt,
we exclude vacanciesto thatcourt.These coding decisions yield 2,163
observationsover 51 years.
Estimation
Totestourconjecturesaboutthetimingof nominations,we estimate
a hazard rate model. Because we have no theoretical expectation
regardingthe distributionfor the time untilthe event of interest(a nomination) occurs, we use a Cox model of proportionalhazardsto assess
the effect of the covariates on the hazardrate (the conditionalprobabilityof failureat time t). The coefficients indicatewhethereach variable increases or decreases the hazardrate. An increase (decrease) in
the hazardrate means that the variablehas the effect of speeding up
(slowing down) the announcementof a nomination.Because we have
multiple observationsfor vacancies if a nominee is not chosen by the
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end of a Congress, we use robust standarderrors clustering on the
vacancy to control for correlatederrorsacross multiple observations
for a single seat.
Independent Variables
We use a series of dummyvariablesto tap the dichotomousindependent variables. To tap whether or not a home state senator hails
from the president's party (senatorial courtesy) we determine the
party of the two home state senators for each vacancy and code
whether or not either senatorhails from the president'sparty.1 If at
least one of the home state senatorshails from the president'sparty,
then senatorialcourtesy is coded as 1; it is coded as 0 otherwise. To
isolatehome statesenatorswho areideologicallydistantfromthe president, we first determinethe ideology of the two home state senators
first-dimensionscoresand
using Poole andRosenthal'sDW-NOMINATE
then calculatethe ideological distancebetween the presidentand each
home state senator.12If the fartherhome state senatoris greaterthan
one standarddeviationabove the mean ideological distance,then that
senator is coded as 1 as an ideologically distant blue-slip senator;
the senatoris coded as 0 otherwise. To markthe incidence of divided
government,we code whether control of the Senate and the White
House is unified or divided for each Congress over which a vacancy
persists without a nominee. We code vacancies that do not have a
pending nominee during a presidential election year as 1 and as 0
otherwise.
For the continuousvariables,we createthree measures.First,to
measure president-judiciary chair distance we calculate the ideological distancebetween the presidentand the judiciarypanel chairas
the absolute difference between the DW-NOMINATE
scores for the
and
the
chair.13
we
use
Second,
president
panel
thepresidents approval
in
the
in
which
the
rating
year
vacancy appearedto tap the president's
public standing(Ragsdale 1998; RoperCenter2003). Third,to control
for the numberof vacancies to be filled, we determinethe totalnumber
of vacancies that open up to be filled over the course of the Congress.
Results
Table 1 presentsdescriptivestatistics for the variablesincluded
in the analysis.Themediandurationis 212.5 days,roughlysevenmonths.
The vacancy that took the longest to find a suitable nominee lasted
2,070 days.Althoughthis vacancyon the PennsylvaniaWesternDistrict
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TABLE 1
DescriptiveStatistics
Mean

Variable

Standard
Deviation

Min

Max

284.66

276.24

1

.77

.42

0

2,070
1

Divided Government

.47

.50

0

1

Ideologically Distant Blue-Slip Senator
Ideologically Distant Blue-Slip Senator

.05

.22

0

1

.03

.16

0

1

during Divided Government
Distance between President and Chair

.42

.34

Presidential Election Year

.27

.45

0

55.35

10.61

28

76

128.07

60.20

16

246

Time from Vacancy to Nomination
Senatorial Courtesy

Presidential Approval
Number of Vacancies

.02

.89
1

FederalCourtfirst opened in January1971, affordingRichardNixon
the opportunityto fill it, a nomineewas not chosenuntilMarchof 1978,
after Jimmy Carterhad taken office. Those 121 vacancies with the
shortestduration(one day) are those for which a nominee had already
been chosen in anticipationof the official vacancy.
In Table2, we show the resultsof two models seeking to explain
the timing of judicial nominations.14 The overall fits of the model are
good, as we can safely rejectthe hypothesisin both models thatall the
coefficients arejointly 0.15 In datacolumn 1, we find strongsupportfor
the simplestversionof the receivedwisdom:A nomineeis namedmore
swiftly by the presidentwhen a home state senator for the vacancy
hails from the president'sparty. We also find, as expected, that the
overallvacancyload affectsthe administration'sabilityto move swiftly
to fill existing vacancies. The more seats there are to be filled, the
longer it takes to select nominees to fill them.
But the results in the second data column suggest limits on the
impactthatsenatorialcourtesyhas on the selection process in the face
of competinginfluences. To be sure,having a home state senatorfrom
the president'spartystill speeds up the selection process,but the president also appearsto be constrainedby the involvement of additional
senators.First,senatorswho are ideological foes of the presidentseem
able to slow the selection process when vacancies occur in theirhome
states.'6The threatof the blue slip by either home state senatorthus
seems sufficient to encourage the presidentto consult more widely
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TABLE 2
Cox Regressionof the Timingof JudicialNominations,1947-98
Expected
Sign

Model I
Coefficient
(robust s.e.)

Model 2
Coefficient
(robust s.e)

Senatorial Courtesy

+

.167 (.069)**

.129 (.074)*

Divided Government

-

Ideologically Distant Blue-Slip Senator

-

Ideologically Distant Blue-Slip Senator
during Divided Government

-

Variable

.003 (.075)
-

.203 (.096)*
.170 (.130)

Ideological Distance between President
and SJC Chair

-

-.283 (.114)**

Presidential Election Year

-

-.619 (.070)***

Presidential Approval
Number of Vacancies
N
Log likelihood
Chi-square

+

-.001 (.004)
-

-.004 (.001)***

-.003 (.0005)***

2,163
-10,795
72.58***

2,163
-10,735
199.97***

Note. Cell entries are coefficient estimates (robust standard errors in parentheses).
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 (all one-tailed t-tests).

before selecting a nominee. There is also some limited evidence that
the influence of ideologically distanthome state senatorsis especially
pronouncedduringperiodsof dividedcontrol(one-tailedpvalue= .095).
Controlof the Senateby the oppositionpartydoes not appreciablyslow
the selection process, as shown by the statisticallyinsignificantcoefficient for divided government.But ideological differencesbetween the
presidentand the chair of the judiciary panel markedlydiminish the
pace of choosingjudicialnominees.These results,consideredtogether,
suggest that strategic considerationof likely committee dynamics is
in selectingpotentialnominees.When
primarilysalientto administrations
there is no home state senator from the president's party, structural
incentives shapedby the JudiciaryCommittee'sinfluenceover the fate
of nomineesseem to enticepresidentsto proceedcautiouslyin choosing
nominees.
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The resultsalso suggest only limitedleveragefor the presidentin
the selection process. A president'spublic standingdoes not appearto
markedly affect the speed with which vacancies are filled, and
approachingpresidentialelections hamper the president's ability to
swiftly select nominees for Senateconsideration.The sheervolume of
vacancies seems to slow down an administration,with heavier loads
makingit difficultfor the administrationto choose nominees swiftly.
Still, it is appropriateto interpretthese resultswith some caution.
As Box-Steffensmeierand Zor (2001) note, a key assumptionof the
Cox model is the assumptionof proportionalhazards.If the assumption
holds, then the effects of the covariatesare constantover time: For any
two values of a covariate,the hazardof failureat time t for one value is
proportionalto the hazardfor the other variable. In other words, the
ratio of the two hazards will be a nonnegative constant. When the
assumptionholds, the Cox model is an appropriateestimator.Whenthe
assumptionis violated,one needsto correctfor suchnonproportionality.
Following Box-Steffensmeier and Zor (2001), we use Schoenfeld
residualsto test for nonproportionality,
andwe find thatfourcovariates
violatetheproportional
hazardsassumption:senatorialcourtesy,presidential electionyear,presidentialapproval,andthe numberof vacancies.17
We follow the advice of Box-Steffensmeierand Zorn(2001) and
reestimate the Cox model to correct for the presence of covariates
with nonproportionaleffects. In estimatingthe new model, we include
an interactioneffect between each offending covariateand the natural
logarithmof time.18The inclusionoftime-by-covariateeffects "results
in a better-specifiedmodel andgreateraccuracyin assessing covariate
effects"(Box-SteffensmeierandZor 2001, 978). In substantiveterms,
the interactioneffects allow the offending covariates' effects to vary
monotonicallywith the durationof the nominationstage. We can then
assess the impactof the interactioneffects on the hazardof a nomination being announced.
The new parameterestimates appearin Table 3. Correctingfor
nonproportionalitybrings considerablenuance to the originalresults.
First,the impactof senatorialcourtesyis clear;the presenceof a home
state senator from the president's party significantly speeds up the
process of selecting a nominee. This finding suggests that presidents
are likely to deferto home state senatorsfromtheirparty,resultingin a
swift selectionof an agreed-uponnominee.Whatis strikingis thewaning
influence of home state partisansover time, as seen in the covariate's
interactionwith time. As the vacancy remains open over time, the
presence of a home state senator from the president'sparty actually
decreasesthe hazardof a nominee being chosen. Once a vacancy has
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TABLE 3
Cox Regressionwith Log-TimeInteractions
of JudicialNominations,1947-98
Variable

Coefficient (robust s.e.)

Senatorial Courtesy

8.759 (1.368)***

Senatorial Courtesy x In(time)

-1.489 (.225)***

Divided Government

.081 (.061)

Ideologically Distant Blue-Slip Senator

.078 (.092)

Ideologically Distant Blue-Slip Senator during Divided Government

-.274 (.151)*

Ideological Distance between President and SJC Chair

-.325 (.105)***

Presidential Election Year
Presidential Election Year x ln(time)
Presidential Approval
Presidential Approval x In(time)
Number of Vacancies

.780 (.308)
-.232 (.055)***
.034 (.003)***
-.065 (.002)***
.016 (.002)

Number of Vacancies x In(time)

-.003 (.001)***

N
Log likelihood
Chi-square

2,163
-8,960.477
1,706.53***

Note. Cell entries are coefficient estimates (robust standard errors in parentheses).
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 (one-tailed t-tests, except for variables with In(time)
interactions, for which two-tailed tests are used).

been open for 180 days, the percentage change in the hazard of a
nominationgoes downby some 90%.19The revisedmodel also clarifies
the impactof the blue-slipthreaton the selection of nominees.Overall,
ideologically distanthome state senatorsdo not measurablyslow the
selectionof nomineesforvacancieswithintheirstates.But thepotential
for a negative blue slip from such senatorsduringperiods of divided
government markedly affects the selection process, yielding a 31%
decrease in the hazardof a nominationbeing announced.20Diverging
policy views between the presidentand thejudiciarychaircontinueto
affectthe selectionprocessin the new specification,loweringthe hazard
of a nominationby nearly 20%.21Together,these results suggest that
Senate committee practices significantly constrain the selection of
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judicialnominees:Presidentshave an incentiveto consultbroadlywhen
it appearsthatideologically distantsenatorscould exploit institutional
rules and practices to block nominees in a subsequentconfirmation
battle.
Finally,the new resultsbringsome nuanceto ourinterpretationof
the impactof the president.First,in the new estimation,the process of
selecting nominees is not appreciablyslower in presidentialelection
years. Over the course of a vacancy,however,the nominationprocess
moves noticeablyslower as the vacancywearson. Second,andperhaps
more important,the president'spublic standingseems to confer some
advantageon the presidentduringthe process of filling vacancies on
the bench. As vacancies stay open over time, however,the president's
standinghas a diminishingimpacton the hazardof naminga nominee.
Thirdandlast, althougha heavyvacancyload does not initiallyslow the
selection process, over time high numbersof vacancies do reducethe
hazardof a nomination,perhapssuggestingthata long-lastingvacancy
receives lower priorityfrom the administrationas time passes and no
nominee is chosen.
In sum, senatorialcourtesyworks its will quite efficiently in the
weeksjust following a vacancy.But afterthose easy nominationchoices
are made, the dynamics of the selection process take on a new
character,as presidentsface structuralincentivesto consultmorewidely
beyondtheirown partisansin choosing theirnominees.The constraints
imposed by the committee process during a potential confirmation
struggleseem particularlysalientto the president;ideologically distant
home state senatorsandjudiciarypanel chairsmeasurablyreduce the
risk of a nominee being selected. Indeed, such committee constraints
seem more pressing on the administrationthan the broaderconstraint
of dividedgovernment.This finding suggests thatsecuringthe support
of critical senatorsat the committee stage is seen by presidentsas the
key challenge when negotiating over potentialnominees. So long as
key senatorseventuallyagreeto a nomination,administrationsseem to
calculatethatsupportby the full chamberwill follow-precisely what
the norm of senatorialcourtesywould predict.
Discussion and Conclusions
Althoughthe Constitutionaffordsthe Senateboththe powerto
advise and to consent, most political observers and scholars of the
process tend to focus on the politics of consentratherthanthe politics
of advice. Most likely, this patternoccurs because the confirmation
process is quitevisible and it is relativelyeasy to compile dataon con-
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firmationdecisions. In contrast,the nominationprocess takesplace out
of the publiceye, makingit tougherto systematicallyexplainthepolitics
of selection (but see Moraski and Shipan 1999 and Nemachek and
Wahlbeck1998). When it comes to judicial nominationsat the lowercourt level, the process is often deemed mechanical,if not automatic:
Presidents simply heed the preferences of the home state senators
from theirparty,giving senatorsa de facto power to nominateas well
as to confirm.It is thus not surprisingthat,with the notable exception
of Goldman(1997), few scholarshaveventuredto explorewhatpolitical
forces-if any-structure the selection of lower-courtjudges.
Our results suggest that lower-courtjudicial selection is not as
devoid of politics as the received wisdom leads us to believe. To be
sure, the presence of a home state senator from the president'sparty
significantly speeds up the selection process, making it appearthat
home state senators have a "right"to name federaljudges and that
presidentsheed theirchoices. But outsidethese "easy"cases for which
nominees are swiftly agreedupon, negotiationand consultationseem
to be the norm. Bolstered by the blue slip and the majorityparty's
control of the JudiciaryCommitteeagenda, the opposition party has
structuraland political leverage to force the administrationto consult
over potentialnominees.Judicialselection is clearlya politicalprocess
that involves a number of actors using their institutionalpowers to
influence the makeup of the federal trial courts. Senatorialcourtesy
certainlypervadesthe processof selectingpotentialjudges, butits limits
are clear. Presidentsand home state senatorsdo not have a free hand
to dictate the choice of lower-courtnominees: structuralincentives
force presidentsto consult far more widely than is suggested by the
inheritedview ofjudicial selection.
Sarah A. Binder is Associate Professor of Political Science,
George WashingtonUniversity,and Senior Fellow at The Brookings
Institution. Forrest Maltzman is Professor of Political Science,
George Washington University, 2201 G Street NW, Washington,
DC 20052.
NOTES
1. Unsigned editorial,New YorkTimes,15 March 1980.
2. "Blue slips" are the notices sent by the counsel of the Senate Judiciary
Committeeto the two home statesenatorsfor the nomination.If senatorsmark"object"
or withholdthe slip, then traditionallyno hearingwould be scheduledon the nominee
(Goldman1997, 12; see also Denning2001).
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3. Al Kamen,"ClintonNominatesHatchFriendto Bench," WashingtonPost,
28 July 1999.
4. The fury over JudiciaryPanel ChairOrrinHatch's (R-UT) proposalat the
beginningof the Bush administrationin 2001 to recognizeonly negativeblue slips from
Republicansis testamentto the traditionof respecting negative blue slips from all
senators. As Senator Chuck Schumer (D-NY) responded to the proposed change,
"Eachsenatorfromeach statewill lose a grandprerogative"(Palmer200 la, 1020). The
Democraticminorityleader at the time promisedto filibusterany nominee who was
opposed by a Senate Democrat.
5. Helen Dewar,"DaschleWarnsGOPon JudicialConfirmations,"Washington
Post, 3 May 2001.
6. Nominationsareconsideredwhenthe Senateis convenedin executivesession,
a time when nongermaneamendmentsare impermissible.Thus, the majorityparty
leader'scontrolof the floor agendacannotbe circumventedby oppositionpartymembers seeking confirmationfor preferrednominees.
7. We supplementthese calendarswhen necessarywith datafrom the Federal
JudicialCenter'sFederalJudgesBiographicalDatabase(http://www.fjc.gov).Wethank
PeterWondersand Bruce Ragsdalefor theirassistancewith these data.
8. If no nominationwas made duringthe Congressin which the vacancy first
occurred,then we recordthe last day of the session as the date on which the vacancy
was no longer "atrisk"of having a nominationforwardedto that Congress.
9. If a nominee is announcedby the presidentbut is not confirmedduringthat
Congress(and thus is resubmittedby the presidentat the startof the next Congress),
then we do not create an additionalobservation.Although, technically,Senate rules
requirea new nominationeach session,renominationof pendingnominationsis routine.
10. We estimatethe models with Stata'sstcox routine,which does not allow an
observationto both "enter"and "exit"the data at the same time. Thus, we adjustthe
vacancy date by one day priorto the nominationdate.
11.We determinethe relevanthome statesenatorsandtheirpartiesfromPoole's
DW-NOMINATEfile for the lst-106th Congresses (http://voteview.uh.edu/
dwnomin.htm).In manyCongresses,morethantwo senatorsservedfroma single state,
owing to deathor resignationbeforethe end of a Congress.Inthese cases, we determine
which two senatorswere serving when the vacancy opened.
12. DW-NOMINATE
scores are estimates of legislators' ideal points derived
from a spatialmodel of voting. For the originalpresentationof NOMINATE
scores, see
Poole and Rosenthal1997.
13. Committeechairs are determinedfrom Nelson 1993. Halfway throughthe
84th Senate,JudiciaryChairHarleyKilgore(D-WV) diedin office, withJamesEastland
(D-MS) succeedinghim as chairin early 1956. The distancebetweenthe presidentand
the chairthus varies across the two committeechairsfor the 84th Senate.
14. To deal with the presence of observations with tied survival times, we
estimate the Cox model using the efron method of handlingtied values. Alternative
methods for handlingties do not appreciablyaffect the estimates.
15. Analysis of Cox-Snellresidualsfor Model 1 reinforcesthe overallgood fit of
the model. Analysis of Martingaleresidualsis also instructive.The plots of deviance
residualsbasedon the MartingaleresidualssuggestthatModel 1 slightlyunderestimates
the probabilityof a nomineebeing announcedfor vacanciesthatare filled quicklyand
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slightly overestimatesthe probabilityof a nomineebeing selectedwhen vacanciestake
longerto be filled. Still, thereis little evidencethatinfluentialobservationsareuniquely
drivingthe results.Estimatingthe model with and withoutoutlierobservations(those
with deviance residuals greaterthan 2 or less than -2) yields substantivelysimilar
results.Diagnostictests for Cox proportionalhazardmodels are outlinedin StataCorp
2001, 291-99.
16. The parameterestimate is also statisticallysignificant for other specifications of ideologically distanthome state senators.
17. We also rejectthe null hypothesisof proportionalhazardsfor the global test
across all covariates.
18. Accordingto Box-SteffensmeierandZorn(2001), this is thepreferredmethod
and functionalform for estimatingthe Cox model in the presence of nonproportional
covariates.
19. We calculatethe expectedpercentagechangein the hazardratevia the adjust
routine in Stata 7.0. This simulation compares the hazardrate of a nominee being
announcedat day 30 and day 180 of a vacancy.We assumea periodof dividedgovernment and a presidentialelection year. All continuousvariables are set at their mean
values.
20. We calculatethe expectedpercentagechangein the hazardrateby assuming
a presidentialelection year, divided government,and the presence of a home state
senatorfrom the president'sparty.Continuousvariablesare set at their means.
21. We calculate the expected percentage change in the hazardrate for one
standarddeviation below and above the mean distance between the president and
judiciarychair,assumingdividedgovernment,a home statesenatorfromthe president's
party,and a presidentialelection year. All continuousvariables are held constantat
theirmeans.
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